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To the editor,
We have read the technique titled "A novel method of ensuring safe and accurate dilatation during percutaneous nephrolithotomy" by Javali et al (1) with great interest. We compliment the authors on this novel technique of placing guide wire in difficult situation.
We would like to draw the attention of the authors to a few points and make a few comments. A well-placed guide wire is a corner stone to the success of percutaneous access. Failure of guide-wire access may result in potential complications such as loss of tract, bleeding due to parenchymal injury that might lead to abandonment of procedure (2) . Although wire down the ureter in every case would be ideal, but it is not necessary to be very rigid about that. We feel adequate and secure length of the wire in the pelvi-calyceal system is all that is needed for a satisfactory and safe tract making.
The common causes of guide-wire not going up the renal pelvis or down the ureter (3) are:
• Large calculus occupying and/or blocking the calyx or infundibulum, • Puncture of the anterior calyx instead of the posterior calyx. If a large obstructing calculus is the cause of wire not progressing, there may be a need to fragment the calculus to create space for the wire to proceed. The authors have not mentioned any incidence of need for fragmentation in this large series.
The lower pole calyces usually have a complex arrangement. The typical anterior and posterior arrangement of calyces is seen only in 58% of cases in the lower pole (3). Eisner et al have found that in 31% of cases, the arrangement of calyces in the lower pole is such that no calyx is truly posterior. In such kidneys both the calices in the lower pole are anterior with one of the calyx being less anterior as compared to the other (4) . If the anterior calyx is punctured then the glide wire would have difficulty in entering the pelvis (2) . In this situation, gaining access to renal pelvis and upper ureter using an ureteroscope would torque the lower pole. This can be traumatic.
In a lower calyx tract (51 out of 85) it would be very difficult even under ureteroscopic vision to make the wire go down the ureter. The angle between the lower calyx infundibulum and the upper ureter would make entry of the wire across pelvi-ureteric junction difficult (5) . In this situation placing the wire in upper calyx would be far easier.
The authors have passed a 6-7.5 Fr semi-rigid ureteroscope between two terumo guide-wires and have managed to keep the two guide-wires always in vision. This would be very difficult in patients with prior history of renal surgery (12 in this series). Posterior strong muscular support with retractile property of muscles would increase this difficult. There is a chance of perforation of the calyceal system especially with semi-rigid ureteroscope. There are reports of use of flexible ureteroscopes (6, 7) for antegrade ureteroscopic assistance in percutaneous nephrolithotomy to prevent these potential damages.
This technique needs use of three guide-wires in addition to the use of the ureteroscope. There is a potential for damage to the optics of the telescope especially in patients with large stone burden with impacted calculi. All these aspects would increase the cost of the procedure. Is this escalated cost really necessary and justified?
